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Marshalli
On retaili

ng in
n9...

"When we were first coming to
Hawaii, we heard that interior
improvements would cost double,
take twice as Iong and the qualitY
would be half of what we were
used to..."

ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM

That's the way trrlarshalls' Project N4anager Robert Lambert
remembers it a few years ago. But the Boston based mega-
retailer was in for a big surprise when Allied Builders System
was hired to construct its Pearl City store.

"We thought it might be a nightmare, instead the work
went like a dream," Lambert says. Several lVarshalls' stores
here later, with Allied Builders as negotiated contractor,
Lambert's superlatives remain glowing; "Great quality, cost-
efficient workmanship, excellent communications, thorough
and caring crews. We've either opened early or right on

schedule."

Architect Daniel Uesugi,AlA, agrees, adding: "Allied's people
cut to the work, The team spirit is tremendous And when they
say they're finished, they are finished. The punch list is nearly
negligible."

Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akani Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 968'19

Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

ABS Prolect I\.4anager Patrick Tom
Marshalls'Stephen Gallant & Bobert Lambert

Architect Daniel Uesugi
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KTTCHEIUS AIUD BATHS
2l A Fresh Approach to Design

DEPARTMEIUTS
5 News Briefs
19 A Law5rer's Perspective

Review Indemnity Requests Carefully
by Michael D. Tom, J.D.

23 New Products
Eclipse Opening Roof Previewed

28 AIA Honolulu Design Award
Aotani & Associates Inc. /

D'Agostino lzzo Quirk Architects

ilu THts tssuE ...
Hawaii Pacific Architecture focuses on

alternative construction methods. Bob lVlandich,
AlA, discusses the use of bamboo as an aiternative
building materral, and Arius Hopman tells how
Hawaii is poised for an architectural revolutron.
Emily Zants explains how she created a ',sack,,
house, whilejohn Bravo, S.E., covers fiber-
reinforced plastics. The Aloha Tower l\,4arketplace
is presented as an AIA Award of Excellence
winner. This month's cover displays unique
features of bamboo construction. The photograph
was provided by Harry R. Highkin, ph.D. The
Hawaiian Tapa used on the cover and throughout
the magazine is courtesy of Bishop lvluseum.

Hauaii Pacilic Architpcture t- thc monthlv joumal of the AIA

Bamboo, a Viable Alternative
Environmentally friendly material offers versatile

structural solutions
by Bob Mandich, AIA
Maybeck's 'Sack' House
Indigenous materials used in alternative

construction technique
by Emily Zants

Hawaii Perfectly Poised for
Architectural Revolution

Locally produced materials could be used
by Arius Hopman

Fiber-Reinforced Plastics
New material offers high strength-to-weight ratio
by John C. Brauo, S.E.

Tensile-Membrane Technology
Material offers vast sculptural potential,

practicality 25 Tensiie-Membrane
Technoiogy

28 Design Award
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Meet Alvin Ntshikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right:
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motusumuro, John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner, Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvin is Vlce President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony, He ls in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo qnd Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond wqter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Rehabilitation of building s :
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PLASTIC PRODUCTS.
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Life Safety Symposium
Scheduled for lllovember

The four ancient Greek elements,
Fire, Air, Earth and Water provide the
theme for the multidisciplinary Life
Safety Symposium, Nov. 10-11 at the
Japanese Cultural Center.

The program will feature presenta-
tions and discussions on evolving design
strategies, regrrlatory changes and tech-
nical innovations for topics ranging
from earthquakes, hurricanes and fire
to indoor air quality.

Fire, Air, Earth and Water is a joint
symposium organized by the Honolulu
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects, American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air Conditioning En-
gineers, American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, Society of Fire Protection Engi-
neers Systems and Structural
Engineers Association of Hawaii.

For information or registration,
call the Honolulu AIA office at
545-4AIA.

'Preparing and
Reuieucing Substitution
Requests'

"Preparing and Reviewing Substi-
tution Requests" will be hosted by the
Construction Specifications Institute,
Honolulu Chapter, and the University
of Hawaii School of Architecture from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Nov. 18.

The program will review sample sub-
stitution request and backup informa-
tion requirements, inciuding procedures

and policies for city and county, state
and federal projects. This seminar was
developed for architects. engineers, pro-
ject managers, product representatives
and distributors, and is accredited for
12 continuing education credits by the
American Institute of Architects.

For more information, contact Sandy
Tottori, 848-0711 or Richard MaLmgren,
545-2177.

UH Architerture Students
Awarded Scholarchips

Two students at the University of
Hawaii's School of Architecture recently
were awarded scholarships for the 1995-

96 school year. The Ameri-
can Institute of Architects
and the American Archi-
tectural Foundation
awarded a $750 scholar-
ship to Roger Gaspar and
a $1,000 scholarship to
graduate student Brian
Major.

Gaspar and Major
were among 241 stu-
dents from 7g schools Brian Major
in the United States
and Canada who received awards rang-

ing from $500 to
$3,000. Scoring for the
scholarships was
based on each stu-
dent's personal essay,

Ietters of recommen-

dation, grade point
average and frnan-
cial need.

A total of

Roger GasPar
$260,500 was
awarded for the
school year by

AIA and the Foundation.

EPA Requires Lead-Paint
Disclosures in Remodeling

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency now requires anyone involved in
remodeling, whose work could stir up
Iead-based paint, to provide informa-
tion on the dangers oflead to occupants
of houses they remodel. These workers
include painters, roofers, drywall in-
stallers and electricians.

Violation ofthe EPA rule can result
in fines of up to $25,000 a day. If some-
one willingiy breaks the rule, criminal
charges can be filed.

This rule went into effect in October,
along with a regulation requiring any-
one selling a house buiit before 1978 to
give potential buyers written informa-
tion on the dangers oflead.

BIA Home Building
And Remodeling
Show

The second annual Build-
ing Industry Association Home
Building and Remodeling Show
will be held Nov. 30-Dec. 3 at
the Neal Blaisdell Center. The
Show, sponsored by BIA of
Hawaii and First Hawaiian
Bank, attracted more than

22,000 people in 1994.

The Show will feature more than 200
exhibits, as well as a series of seminars
presented by professionals in home
building, remodeling, interior design
and landscaping.

For more information or applications
for booth space, contact Barbie Watan-
abe, BIA project coordinator, at 847-
4666, ExL. 202.

AIUI Pattners Recognized
By lnterior Design
Magazine

In the September issue of Interior
Design Magazine, AM Partners was
ranked the 175th largest interior design
company in the country. AM Partners,
which is celebrating its 10th anniver-
sary this year, was the only Hawaii hrm
on the list.

The ranl<jng was a result ofresearch,
conducted by the magazine's staff, of
more than 3,000 architectural firms
across the nation. A company's rank on
the list was based on interior design and
facility management fees.

AM Partners also was iisted in the
magazine's October issue as one of the
top 75 hotel and restaurant interior de-
sign architectural firms in the nation.
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Alternatiye Construction Methods

Environmentally friendly material offers versatile structural solutions

Bamboo, a Viable Alternatiue
by Bob Mandich, AIA

Congress, held this year in Ubud, Bali, In-
donesia, produced an abundance of examples
to support bamboo as a viable building mater-
ial alternative. Architectural examples of mod-
ern bamboo buildings have been designed and
built, demonstrating that bamboo can be con-

sidered an effective structural and aesthetic
solution.

The Colombian architect Simon Velez has
built more than 40 modern bamboo structures
ranging from residential projects to shopping
arcades. The largest structure free-spans most
of its 30 meters by 90 meters and functions as \-
the clubhouse for a new 2,500-unit custom
housing project in Colombia. This building
could possibly represent the largest built bam-
boo building structure in existence to date.
Vladimir Mauzit of France shared his experi-
mentations with tensile structures and men-

tioned the success of the sev-

eral dozen bamboo structures
he has built.

The works of Colombian ar-
chitect Oscar Hidalgo Lopez
and German architects Klaus
Dunkelberg and Frei Otto also
were available for review.

The most important struc-
tures produced using bamboo
include columns and beams,
frames, roof rafters, arches,
grid shells, suspended and
tension structures. Bamboo is
one of the strongest building
materials with a tensile
strength of 28,000 per square
inch verses 23,000 for steel. \-
Projects which include both
suspended and tension struc-
tures that incorporate fabric
into the desiga are structural-

amboo is believed to be one of the oldest
construction materials, beginning with
the history of man's development. A
member of the grass family, bamboo
proliferates in as many as 1,500
species, and has been in existence for at

least 60 million years. Bamboo is found on
every continent, either as native or introduced
species, growing at latitudes as high as 45 de-
grees north and 45 degrees south, and at alti-
tudes of up to 4,000 meters, sometimes covered
in snow year-round.

An ever-increasing number of architects and
engineers are experimenting successfully with
bamboo construction. Some are exploring the
use of building techniques for new architec-
tural and structural solutions or tests to pro-
duce various composite materials using bam-
boo. The Fourth International Bamboo

This mode! home is featured at the Experiment Center of Guadua at Quindio,
Colombia. The house is used to show that bamboo can be used for low-cost
housing as well as upscale projects. Photo by Ana Lucia o'connor

16 xawali Patffic Architectune 1tl95
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ly and aesthetically powerful.
This author is curuently working with two

- projects located on the north shores ofKauai
and Oahu. Both projects-a yoga/meditative
space for a local ashram, the other a three-car
carport-incorporate fabric, sailing and
mountaineering hardware and living bamboo
set in tension to create the respective spaces.

Examples for other uses of bamboo as de-
scribed by Nigel Simmonds of the Environ-
mental Bamboo Foundation are numerous,
including the instruments from which mu-
sicians make melodies, the paper on which
friends communicate and the tissue with
which we dry our eyes. Bamboo is used for
scaffolding, desalination filters and formed
Alexander Graham Bell's first phonographic
needle. It also provided Thomas Edison with
one of the frrst frlaments for the electric light
bulb.

The bamboo shoot provides nutrition for
millions. Bamboo litter makes fodder for an-
imals and food for fish. The stem oil and sap,
roots and leaves are used in many cultures as

medicines. Bamboo also is used for ladders,
fence posts-an excellent replacement for 4-
inch-by-4-inch wood posts used as temporary

a or permanent job site security or for screen-
ing purposes-fencing, weapons, chopsticks,
landscaping, reinforcement for concrete, lam-
inated flooring-bamboo is twice as stable as
oak, and harder than walnut, cherry and

teak. One re-
source book lists
more than 5,000
uses for bamboo.

The structural
stability of bam-
boo buildings al-
lows the build-
ings to stand in
the aftermath of
devastating tsu-
namis and earth-
quakes due to
bamboo's relati-
vely low weight
and elasticity. In
addition, bamboo
survived the Hi-
roshima atomic
blast closer to
ground zero than
any other life-
form. Its hollow,
cylindrical form provides the ideal structural
member for construction, and a modern day
solution to environmental problems because
it leaves nothing behind.

In past centuries, half the world's popula-
tion has developed and depended on bamboo
to solve the most varied of building tasks. In
the developing world, bamboo no longer has
the significance it traditionally had as a con-

These household
items, made of
bamboo, are
displayed at the
Experiment
Center of
Guadua as
samples of the
numerous uses
for bamboo.

Photo by Ana Lucia

O'Connor

'1 .r

Simon Velez, free-spans most of its 30 meters by 9O meters.
Photo contributed by Harry R. Hlghkin
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struction material, although bamboo
and its related industries provide in-
come, food and housing for more
than2.2 billion people worldwide. It
is highly probable that building with
bamboo will, however, experience a

resurgence in popularity due to its
versatility, sustainability and the
ever-increasing need for housing for
the g::owing world population.

Bamboo is utilized in 35 percent
ofall houses in Indonesia,60 percent
of the houses in Bangladesh and
Burma and 85 percent of the houses
in the Philippines. A Costa Rica na-
tional bamboo project is building
7,200 low-cost bamboo homes in 38

rural communities with 700 planned
bamboo plantations. Representation
by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs at
this year's Bamboo Congress indi-
cates interest in using bamboo in
low-cost housing construction local-
ly.

Bamboo grows rapidly and in
large quantities with extremely fa-
vorable material properties, such as

low weight, high resistance to ten-
sion, compression and deflection and
it is easily processed. Its growth rate
far exceeds that of trees and can be

employed with a high level of econo-

my. It is possible to build the wood-
en structures of the future, even
when the available worldwide
forests have been decimated.

While in attendance at this year's
Bamboo Congress, the delegates
from the Philippines indicated that
they have a need this year for more
than 2 million housing units to be

built. They are intent on accom-
plishing this task. If this need is
met with so-called modern building
methodology, we all are in trouble.
The people of the world cannot with-
stand the implications of this cur-
rent and growing need for shelter.
Trees are coming down and cannot
be grown quickly enough to keep up
with industry demand. Bamboo,
which has a high yield and is a re-
newable resource, may be the solu-
tion to the depletion of the earth's
forests.

Linda Garland, festival organizer
for the Fourth International Bamboo

Bamboo was used to construct this
watch tower for the Forestry
Service in Colombia.

Photo contributed by Harry R. Hiqhkin

Congress said, "Bamboo's anti-ero-
sion properties create an effective
watershed; it stitches together the
soil along fragile river banks, defor-
ested areas and places prone to
earthquakes and mud slides. Bam- -.-
boo is the fastest growing canopy for
the regreening of degraded areas
and generates more oxygen than its
equivalent stands of trees. Bamboo
is life, and offers solutions to world-
wide environmental and economic
crises, not tomorrow, but right now,"
she added.

Bamboo is a versatile, adaptive
and ecologically sound material
which has not been utilized to its full
potential in the local building indus-
try. Professional employment of
bamboo structures for contemporary
applications could advance the fur-
ther development of bamboo tech-
nology. This may contribute toward
the improvement in the quality of
life of millions of people.

Local building professionals, in-
cluding those who work in develop-
ing countries now, have the opportu-
nity to not only encourage the use of
bamboo but to foster a sensitivity of !
using indigenous materials overall.

o Bob Mandich, AIA, president of Sopray
Inc., has speciaL interests in alternatiue
architecture.

on
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The Smarter Wuy To Wash Dishes.
Clean. Quiet. Efficient.
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Cleaning "Sense" - The GE ProfilerM Clean Sensor electronic dishwasher features
a revolutionary new sensor system that helps the user save time, energy and money.
The clean sensor system measures the amount of soil on the dishload and
automatically adjusts water usage and cycle strength - actually choosing the
most efficient way in which to get dishes clean and sparkling.
Model GSD4930XWW is shown.

@
We bring good
things to life.

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call
Chester Miyashiro and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone 848-2411. Fax 848-2925

DISTRIBUTED
IN HAWAII BY: Special Market Group

A Division of Servco Pacific Inc
1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, HI 96817
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Alternatiue Construction Methods

lndigenous materials used in alternative construction technique

Maybeck's 'Sack' House
by Emily Zants

Right using
Maybeck's

technique, a
structure must

be wrapped
horizontally in

line-wire before
the bags of

concrete can be
hung.

Below, the
pattern created
by the sacks of

concrete is
similar to block

construction, but
it creates a

softer scalloped
effect.

l|lJ

hile not a standard con-
struction method, Bernard
Maybeck's "sack" house con-

struction technique forms a
well-insulated product
which requires minimal

maintenance. The technique was se-

lected for this particular project be-

cause it used materials that are indige-
nous to the islands-sand, cement and
jute-was basically chemical-free and
could be built predominately by non-
skilled labor.

Though not an approved uniform
building code method of construction, a
permit to use Bernard Maybeck's 1923

sack house or burlap bag technique is
not too difficult to obtain using Section

105 of the UBC. AJter all, there are 70-

year-old models of the technique still
standing in Berkeley, Ca1if.

Painted in a light color, the sagging
bags give a soft, scalloped effect that,
while regular, avoids the hard, com-

mercial feel of block. The technique
consists of burlap bags thrown into a

concrete mixer with sand, cement and
water, then hung over line-wire strung
horizontally around the house-12
inches on-center over 2-x-2s nailed on

the outside of a felt-wrapped stud wall.
Old potato sacks will do, but for this
project 18-inch-by-30-inch lots were or-
dered. It's hard to come by 3,200 old
potato sacks!

Labor intensive? A contractor was

finishing a lap-sided house about the
same height and floor area next door

and we compared time of completion. I
hung 100 sacks a day-going up five
stages ofscaffolding as did the contrac-

I

I

h
It'i
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Burlap bag detailstor-with one workman tossing bags in the
mixer and hoisting mixed ones up to me in

^ 
buckets. The contractor said it would have
taken him 30 days to put lap-siding on the
same house, and he usually has two carpen-
ters working with him.

However, he didn't have to nail 2-x-2s on
the outside ofevery stud and wrap the house
in line-wire first. But none of this requires
any careful measuring as does lap-siding. So
no one need be skilled for sack construction-
except the person who knows how to frnish off
openings.

As a morale booster at the start, I invited
20 friends to hang 500 bags; they would have
done 600, after I set the first two courses. Laie
Concrete and Aggregate provided a truck and
operator-by-the-hour to keep churning out
bags as runners unloaded them and took
them to the bag hangers. Three hundred
sacks were tossed into the mixer in the morn-
ing and none were torn when the last one
came out just before noon.

With a one-story design and a large family
to help, a house built with this technique
could be frnished in no time. Just remind
everyone to smooth the bag out a little as they

^ would a pillowcase on a clothesline.

q Due to her interest in the use of bcalty produced
materials, Zants designed and cotutructed this Kaaawa
"sack" house. Zants is a professor of French Oiterature
and film) at the Uniuersity of Hawaii, she obtained her
bachelor of architecture d.egree flom UH School of
Architecture. She also is president ofEmily Zants Assoc.
Inc., a firm which prouides cortputer graphics support
b architects.

Typical window detail
Scale:11/2" = 1/-0"

0 0' ,'o'

Door detail s mi ar

Burlap bag

Felt split sheet

Wall membrane

Dow Cornrng
structural sea ant

Aluminum flange

5ea la nt

2X4 TtG
OECKING

4x8 Osmose treated
Doug. Fir beam

%" T&G Paneling,

2x4 T&G decklng

Cantilevered beam,

as specified,

or 4x6 lintel (to 5' width)

Head

Door sim

Mineral fiber shingles

30 lb. .felt membrane
Hemfir biocking

Gutter constructed of
treated Hemfir 2x's

Copper scuppers

30 lb. felt membrane
screwed 1o studs every 8

1 6 gauge galv wire secured by
no. 16 gauge staples, r/s" legs
2x4 stud, 16"O.C. Osmose

treated Hemlock Fir

G lass
Jamb

sill

2x4 Piate

4x1 2 Beam

Double plate

bags saturated wrth 3 to 1 mlxture
Flush frame 6x beam

/2" x 12x12

Conc. tiles

Term te

of Portland Cement and Sand (min. 2

bagscverlapping rl" mln thickness)

2x4 P ate
Plyrood sublloor

2x8's
2x6 Plate

Typical wall section
Stale: ?/r" 

= 1'-0"

-

00' 2A'

tng
beamBond

SPENCER
MASON
ARCHITECTS, INC.

A general service architectural firm
offers its services to the profession as a
consultant for preservation projects in
the Pacific.

o Existing Condition Analysis & Reports
r Historic Research
. EA and EIS Historic Reports
o National Register Forms

1050 Smith Street o Honolulu . 536-3636
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Alternative Construction Methods

by Arius Hopman

Locally produced materials could be used

Hawaii Perfectly Poised for
Architectural Reuolution

I nthropologists agree that mankind's
early inventions resulted in ever-ex-
panding mastery over nature, or to
put it in modern parlance, "...unsus-
tainable encroachment of natural
ecosystems." Certainly, the invention

population homeless. According to a report in
a L994 issue of t}re Kauai Times, approxi-
mately 40 percent of the population in
Hawaii is just two pay checks away from be-

ing homeless.
Importing building materials means ex-

porting hundreds of millions of dollars worth
of Hawaii's jobs. Also, treating wood with tox-

ins seems inappropriate as well as unsus-
tainable.

We will not, cannot, nor do we even want
to stop development. It must go on so we can

get back to a sustainable lifestyle. Houses !
could embellish the landscape, blend in or be

invisible. The structures could be environ-
mentally friendly, elegant and fun to build.

Perhaps no other place on the planet is
more suited or poised for an architectural
revolution than Hawaii. In these balmy is-

land climes, the airtight architecture de-

signed for the main-
land is inappropriate.

Another reality is
that "hurricane-proof'
structures don't have
to mean expensive
structures. The home
of Kahuna Angeline
Locey, a resident of
Anahola, Kauai. with-
stood Hurricane Iniki
without a scratch. The
house has a corrugat-
ed six-foot overhang
roof and the walls are
screened and latticed.
Locey reports that the !
storm simply cleaned

her screens as it blew
through. She took
shelter with her pos-

Frequently,
tourists come to
Hawaii in search

of authentic
island

architecture as
found in these

thatch houses of
Southeast Asia.

Photo by Phan Nguyen Barker

that resulted in the most habitat encroach-

ment was agriculture that brought with it ar-
chitecture and a sedentary lifestyle. Much of
the world's current imbalances can be traced
to the psychological effects ofliving in an ar-

tifrcial bubble that can be built anywhere and

excludes nature. World economic imbalances
are calling for an urgent re-evaluation ofour
architectural practices.

As encroachment has continued, the trend
in shelter costs has reached outrageous pro-
portions, enslaving people for decades oftheir
working lives to pay off astronomical mort-
gages and leaving an entire segment of the

12 xawall Paclflc Archltecturc lll!)5



sessions in a closed octagonal room.
In addition to various alternative con-

struction methods, there are many locally
^ produced materials that could be used to

build most of the houses in the state. Attrac-
tive building material alternatives include
field rock, chiseled rock, adobe ofvarious col-
ors-tested successfully on Kauai-clay, col-
ored slips, pebbles and sand.

Adobe is the most widely used building
material in the world. Solar adobes command
the market in Arizona and New Mexico, but
centuries-old adobes still stand in Germany
and England. Adobe's thermal properties
make the houses ideal for passive cooling. In
Hawaii, adobe can be stabilized with asphalt
emulsion or cement stucco exteriors. Con-
struction costs compare favorably with im-
ported materials.

Many hardwoods would be appropriate for
use as beams and structure work, ironwoods
for shingles-an Indonesian variety outlasts
redwood two-to-one according to appropriate
technologist Peter Zigler-thatch from vari-
ous species, bamboo for various applications
and pandanas hale, a native species. Some
tropical hardwoods don't have to be treated
with toxins or even varnished. The woods are
termite- and mold-resistant.

Tropical hardwoods make economic and
ecological sense, and a timber industry is
long overdue in the state. According to the
Governor's Agricultural Coordinating Com-
mittee Report, November 1993, the value-
adding capability of the industry is tremen-
dous-"as $800,000 of raw material is
processed into products with estimated an-
nual revenues of $28.9 million." Eight-hun-
dred people are employed in this process.

The report also states that after value-
added processes, the value per acre, $48,162
per year, far exceeds other crops. Sugar
comes in at the bottom with $961 per acre per
year. In addition, trees restore the soil, pro-
mote ground water retention, cleanse the air
and provide a great habitat for humans and
animals. At $2 to $4 per board foot for local-
ly grown hardwoods, home prices would in-
crease by a quarter of today's cost. However,
the homes could last three times longer and
have a better appearance.

Likewise, stone houses are more expensive
to build but are cost effective for their inde-
structibility. Just the low insurance rates
make the structures good investments.

With this smorgasbord of materials, design
professionals have an entirely new range of

creative play. Re-
designing habitat is
redesigning lifestyle
and attitude. There
may be no more im-
portant task at
hand.

The building ma-
terials, design ex-
pertise and even
the ethnic master
craftsmen are avail-
able in Hawaii to
generate an archi-
tectural revolution
toward sustainabili-
ty. However, there
is an institutional
b arrier - current
building codes do
not allow sustain-
able architecture in
many cases. This is
an issue that must
be addressed.

.> Arius Hopman of Kauai has designed and, built
extensiuely with adobe and timber-thatch materials. He
holds two U.S. patents, one in poured adobe construc-
tion, the other in a solar heating / cooling wall design.

Adobe is a
versatile
material that can
be molded and
remodeled with
ease. lt is ideal
for extreme
climates.

Ele-g-ant floors.can be produced by using end-grain wood and
field rock, both readily available in Havlaii. p1oro, by A,JS Hopmdl
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FORGET YOUR FLOOR PROBLEMS

ELIMINATE THEM FROM THE START!

B
y using Tribucide II Treated Silent Floor@ joists, Microllam@ and Paraliam@ beams, you can forget floor problems

and cail backs for the lifetime of your home. Tribucide II treats so well lhat l00va penetration is achieved. That

is what makes our products so effective against decay and attack by the formosan termite.

Tribucide II treatment is backed by a 20-year wananty, e)Sibnt Floor,

Do yourself a favor. Remember to specify Tribucide II Treated 
"^Kr/Skffi;.

Honsador Lumber Corporation
Oahu 682-201 I . Kauai 216-2412
Hilo 961-6000. Maui 877-5045

Kona: 329-0738

Available through these quality lumber suppliers:

Pacific Home Services
94-1194 Noheaikr St. . Waipahu, H[96197

Phone:6'71-3295

Rinell Wood Systems, Inc.
429 Waiakamilo Rd..

Room l . Honolulu. HI 96817
Phone: 841-7688 . Fax: 841-7680
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Caggenau kitchen appliances

have long been noted for their

practical luxury. Now many of these

built-ins offer a feature you might

not expect from Caggenau

- a rebate of up to 92501

Save on a wide selection of

intriguingly beautiful stainless steel

ovens like the

unusually large

300 with it's

35 r/2,,capacity.

It comes with a

rotary-spit rotisserie, built-in

temperature probe, and real

baking stone for perfect crusty

breads and pizza.

GAGGE{ATJ

lncentives are also available on

Caggenau's extensive line of gas or

electric cooktops and exhaust systems.

The new Caggenau CK 394

electric ceramic hotr (ercrunro nr aonou)

impressively blends unique design with

space-age ceran that transfers intense,

radiant halogen heat to cooking pans,

and then cools down in seconds to

keep you and your kitchen cool.

Quiet as a whisper, ventilation

systems such as the innovative

Caggenau 350 provide dual motor

power, integrated lighting, and a sensor

to remind

you when

to drop the

easy-ca re

filter into the

dishwasher.

You'll appreciate more than just

the savings when you integrate a quiet

Caggenau 336 dishwasher into your

kitchen. ln addition to the durable

beauty of its stainless steel construction

these units offer an automatic water

softening system and turbo fan {or

raster drving without spotting.

With savings of up to 9250 on

each appliance,

there's never

been a better

time to design

your dream

kitchen. But hurryl This savings

program is only being offered for a

limited time, so see your local dealer

today for complete details.

For the Caggenau dealer nearest

you, call Sub-Zero Distributors at

(808) s93-10ss.

Discover the range of savings
now offered by your local

Gaggenau appliance dealer.

If*



Alternatine Construction Methods

New material offers high strength-to-weight ratio

FibenReinforced Plastics
by .lohn C. Bravo, S.E

new construction material with vast
application potential is now being
utilized in strengthening both dam-
aged and undamaged structures in
areas prone to high seismic activity,
particularly in San Francisco, North-

a high strength-to-weight ratio. Carbon FRP
is the strongest and the most expensive, but
is emerging as the most appropriate for con-

struction applications.
FRP, combined with the common basic

building materials, will potentially produce a
product of superior quality to structures com-

pleted using current construction practices.

Of course, the big question is when, not if,
FRP composites will be economically compet-

itive for new construction.
The early development of FRP for building

applications can be traced back to the mid-
1980s. Germany, Switzerland and the United
States focused on the strengthening of struc-
tural steel and reinforced concrete beams by
bonding FRP plates, while Japan's develop-

ment focused on column and chimney FRP
wrapping and exterior wall panels.

FRP has found an immediate practical ap-
plication primarily in the
strengthening of existing
columns in buildings and
bridges that are defrcient
in lateral reinforcing ties
as evidenced by the spec-

tacular highway over-
pass failures in San Fer-
nando, Calif., 1970;
Oakland, Calif., 1989;
Northridge, Calif., 1994;
and most recently in
Kobe, Japan, 1995.

The California state
Department of Trans-
portation has installed
experimental FRP fabric
to armor-wrap several
massive columns sup-
porting elevated free-
ways and bridges

I
ridge, Calif., and Kobe, Japan. This material
is commonly referred to as fiber-reinforced
plastics and has a promising future in new
buildins construction as well as retrofits.
FRP evolved from materials similar to those

used in the exterior covering of the U.S. mil-
itary's Stealth bomber, racing boats and surf-
boards.

Woven fabrics are available made from
Aramid, E-Glass and carbon graphite of var-
ious combinations and orientations bound to-
gether with epoxy. This advanced composite

material is noncorrosive, nonconductive, non-
magnetic (except carbon composites) and has

Workers use
f iber-reinforced

plastics to
strengthen this

round column at
the Nugget Hotel
in Reno, Nevada.
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throughout the state. Extensive full-scale
testing has shown this strengthening can
double or even triple the resistance of the

^ columns to seismic loadings, depending on
the extent of the column tie reinforcing in the
existing column.

FRP adds confinement to the main steel,
dramatically improving the lateral load ca-
pacity and ductility. Round columns are most
effectively strengthened because the radial
bursting forces are resisted efficiently by the
circumferential tension strength of the FRP.
Rectangular columns can also be strength-
ened, but with some minor restrictions.

The FRP column wrapping is fabricated in
30- to 4O-inch-wide by 150-foot-long rolls.
Multiple layers are applied-like exterior
wallpaper only with epoxy resin instead of
glue-until the required epoxy saturated
thickness is attained, from a fraction of an
inch or more.

Full-scale testing of a five-story reinforced
masonry building with epoxy injection and
FRP wall overlays was performed in 1993 at
the University of California, San Diego. The
building was tested to structural failure-not
collapse-without FRP, then strengthened

1 and retested. The results indicated that, not
only was the capacity restored, the damaged
building was stiffened by a factor of eight. A
number of masonry buildings in the Los An-
geles area are currently undergoing "armor-
ing" by FRP overlays.

E-Glass FRP material for use in concrete
column and masonry wall retrofits and
strengthening is being installed today in Cal-
ifornia for as little as $7 per square foot for
large jobs. However, the trend is to install all
carbon fibers at $10 to $25 per square foot. In
Hawaii, the price today might be $f S to $gS
per square foot. One might expect, as hap-
pens in the computer industry, that prices
will decline over time with increased usage
and more competition. The first installation
has yet to be made in Hawaii.

Is there a place for this "stealth" technolo-
gy in new building construction? Certainly
the possibilities are there, but the actual ap-
plications have been few. Ongoing testing in
Japan is utilizing FRP to combine as perma-
nent formwork confinement ties and exterior

_. finish for large circular columns in high-rise
' buildings. This material combined with high

strength self-placing concrete will result in
stronger yet smaller columns.

Another potential application is for rigid
permanent formwork for walls or beams and

slabs. It is especially applicable to bearing
wall structures, a popular method for hotel
construction in Hawaii. At the
current time FRP material is not
adequately fire resistant and
would have to receive a frreproof
coating. A recent breakthrough
has been announced that a com-
patible intumescent paint coat-
ing has been developed that will
provide equivalent fire protection
for FRP that is currently avail-
able for structural steel members.

A new composite which uses
all carbon fibers flat, rather than
woven, with a cementitious
binder, rather than epoxy, is cur-
rently undergoing extensive test-
ing in California. Ceramic-based
binders also show promise. Nar-
row, flat, carbon straps for
strengthening slabs and beams
were introduced to the U.S. market this past
summer from Europe. The new products keep
coming at an accelerated pace.

The ultimate goal is to provide a material
which satisfies the architectural, structural,
life safety, thermal, noncorrosive and acousti-
cal requirements and is cost effrcient and en-
vironmentally safe. There appears to be no
single material currently available or under
study that satisfies most of this criteria bet-
ter than FRP and carbon composites.

As the 21st century approaches, there will
be many improvements contributing to an
evolution of utilizing this material compos-
itely with concrete in high-rise construction
while, simultaneously, development will
progress in single-family
residential and low-rise
structures utilizing pre-
fabricated composite
honeycomb construction
for the total wall, floor
and roof systems.

q John C. Brauo, 5.E., presi-
dent of Martin & Brauo Inc.,
Structural Engineers, has
been in priuate practice for
more than 30 years, 22 years
in Hawaii. He is a licensed
structural engineer and ciuil
engineer in Hawaii, Calif-
ornia, Washington and the
Commonwealth of the North-
ern Marianas Island.

Concrete slab

Composite wrap
over concrete
masonry unit
(cMU)
CMU wall

Detail of column
strengthening

Vertical steel rebar

Steel hoops

Concrete column

Composite wrap

over concrete shell

reinforces column
ductility

Footing

Detail of
masonry
strengtheni ng
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TEL: 523-7866
1 -800-523-7886

FAX: 523-81 99

AL SURFACES
1111 NUUANU AVENUE

HONOLULU. HI 96817

STOCKED IN HONOLULU

GARLISIE SYI{TEG

SYSTEMS SIIIGLE-PIY

EPI']N ROOFII{G

. Longer lasting - low annual cost

. Less weight-lighter structure 0K

. Weatherprool - low maintenance

. 0K with any slope - no problems

. Gray/white/tanicustom colors

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
Phone 247 -5588 Faxz 247 -6210

:
" i.: iia itl

Y
Bob Hockaday and Bill South

- Elevator design consulting for new
construction and renovation/mode rnization

- Maintenance monitoring & maintenance
agreements.

- Escalators, wheelchair lifts, residential
elevators, etc...

ELEVATIONS, INC.
ELEVATOBA/ERTICAL TRANSPORTATION CONSULTING

2555 MALAMA PLACE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822
TEL: (B0B) 9BB-658s, FAX: (808) 988-6571

SPECIALISTS IN:

Architects & Engineers
Service Go,

A Aarheilng SetuLces aompany

Serving the Western U.S. and Hawaii
Phone/Fax (714) 583-0991 . Steve Caporaso
Local Rep: Emi Chang Espinda (808) 595-7103

ilE
We present building material products to the
specification community for manufacturers,

manufacturing representatives & distributors

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling Quality Neighborhoods

Lc.8C16706

Since 1981

545-7717

i\4erl Award Wnner
National Remodelng Counc,l

E

ffi

KnousnJor Qualitg s[nce 1976

Commercial . Construction Management
Gen. Contractor Lic. #B 8458

630 Laumaka Street. Honolulu 96819

Ph:841-5888 o Fax: 842-5941

Jllu lrc&ti

-?i -4Jrirw I
:l ij Fl I V{r.-S

The Blue Print Company
Com plete Reprogra phic Se rv i ces
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A Lawye/s Percpectiue

Review lndemnity Requests Carefully
by lVichael D. Tom, J.D.

I n both this and the December is-
I sue, the subject of indemnity pro-
visions will be addressed; this arti-
cle will focus on indemnity
provisions in general and next
month's article will focus upon in-
demnity provisions within the con-
struction industry.

One of the most diffrcult matters
faced every time a contract for the
provision of professional services is
prepared is whether an indemnity
should be provided. Indemnity pro-
visions, particularly within the con-
struction industry, are tricky legal
devices that are used to shift legal
responsibilities. These matters have

+, the most far-reaching liability ram-

ificati.ons and can be the most diffi-
cult to negotiate.

Broadly speaking, an indemnity
provision is an agreement to as-
sume another person's liability in
the event of a loss. The risk of that
loss is shifted from one party to an-
other. It is essentially a form of in-
surance. When the desiga profes-
sional is requested to provide an
indemnity covering the loss caused
by another, he/she is being requested
to serve as the insurer for another.

It is not surprising, therefore, to
discover that the AIA 8141 Stan-
dard Form of Agreement between
owner and architect does not con-
tain an indemnity provision. Any

request should be carefully re-
viewed.

Among the items to be consid-
ered are the nature and extent of
the indemnity requested; the risks
involved in the particular project;
and the extent to which profession-
al liability insurance will cover the
loss. Consultation with counsel and
insurance advisors is not only ap-
propriate, it may be absolutely nec-
essary.

* Michael D. Tom, J.D., is a partncr in the
law firm Tom & Petrus. Educated as a ciuil
and structural engineer, his pra.ctice focuses
on the construction industry.
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When You Plan To Spec The Best
Let The Best Write Your Specs!

Specifier

Ar chit e tt u r o I Sp e df i cat i o n s

Certified Constr uction

Phone & Fox: 808.531c0436

kitchen concepts p
"Products & Services to the Trade JC

"'"t'Ju5i,?1''*3,:il:!ff lfl
Honolulu, Howoii 968.l7
524-6656 FAX 524-7155
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the fadastic }ltche and batb @"
lus!
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SALE
[,lONTHLY SPECIATS!

CALL FOR MOFE

INFORI,IAT ON

SLATE . SANDSTONE. QUARTZITE. LTMESTONE

. 200,000 sq. ft. of stone in stock
at our Honolulu yards

. Sawn-edge Tiles/Flagstone

. lnterior/Exterior Flooring

$3.95 sq. It.
for 250ft.

MOST
PRICES
$2,50 to

HONCAD
CONIPLETE CONIPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I989

Zf, AUTODESK
ZN. AUTHoRIZEDRESELLER

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

1000 Bishop Street Suire 909 Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 ph:53j-960j539-222A,40 North Honolulu



Sto
Decocoat

Sto Decocoat is a ready-mixed

acrylic-based interior wall coating

specially formulated for durability

and low maintenance in high traf-

fic areas. Sto Decocoat can be

spray or trowel applied and is

F TNn VARIEGATED AGGKEGATE;

DT] RABLE, LOW MAINTENANCE

INTERIOR WALL COVERING

available in a wide variety of col-

ors and color combinations.

Sto Decqcoat is used as an interior
coating over prepared concrete,

masonry, plaster or drywall sur-

laces,

Canr-

77842.94

Acousrrcer MTTERTAL Snnvtcrs
23ir2 Komehomeho Highwoy, Bldg. G
Honolulu. Howoii 96819
Phone: lSOA) 842-9477
Fox: (8O8) A41 4857

Feolures BeneIits
Duroble; resisis obrosion ond moning in high trolfic oreos

VOC compliont No hormful odon

Fine oggregole

Allows woll surloce io breoth noturollyVopor permeoble

Reody io use; no odditive needed

Excellent odhesionPure ocrylic

Sofe; nonJoxic; cleons up with woier

Reody-mixed

Woler-bosed

AIVIS

Colorful beads fused

in a clear acrylic binder

form a barrier on walls

that is not only beautilul,
it's virtually indestructible.

That's why in hospitals,

airports, otfices, and

malls... Sto Decocoat is ideal

anywhere ordinary

wall coverings show ongoing
punishmenl Irom
high traffic.

Du ctless Air Conditi'oners

ind,ependent
systems.

f Whtsper-quietoperation

I Wireless infrared remote
control offunctions of all
3 units

zll>
SERVCO

=lt7
Exclusive Distributor for

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.

1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96817

848.2411
sA[ttuYoFax 84&NE

Three indoor units

outdoor'condenser



Kitchens and Baths

A Fresh
Approach
To Design

Design profession-

als and developers
are striving to create
more exciting kitchens
and bathrooms by us-
ing high-end appli-
ances, cabinetry and
some different design

techniques.

"We look for surprise elements in
each house," said Kathy Inouye, di-
rector of product development, Cas-
tle & Cooke Homes Hawaii. Inouye
explained that Castle & Cooke tries
to include something special in each
home that would interest a home
buyer.

Inouye said that one design con-
cept, which Castle & Cooke began
using in the Pacific Traditions,
Mililani Mauka development, that
has been well accepted is the great
room. Kitchens and family rooms
are integrated as one large room.
According to Inouye, this design ap-
peals to families in which both par-
ents work. Parents can keep a clos-
er watch on children in the family
room while preparing the evening
meal in the kitchen.

Another design alternative noted
by Mike Smith, CKD, CBD, CGR,
Kitchen Concepts Plus, is the
kitchen "built for two" cooks. "In
these kitchens, the cooking area

needs to be spread out a little more;
stoves may have six burners instead
of four; and there are usually two
sinks, one for cleanup purposes and
one for washing produce, etc.

"We are noticing that most peo-
ple are choosing more high-end

products, especially in the kitchen,"
said Don Jones, vice president,
Servco Special Market Group. "Peo-
ple are looking for more ease in
cooking and the higher-end prod-
ucts tend to offer more convenient
features. Consumers appear more

These raised-square panel, thermofoil doors add character to this kitchen.

STUDCO OF HAWAII, INC.
Proven Dependability Since 1976

TERMTTE PROOF
STEEL STUDS

From Hawaii's Largest Steel Stud Manufacturer
For Hawaii Residential Housing Market

. Easy lnstallation . Fireproof . Termite-Proof . Durable
. Consistent Product Quality. ICBO Approved

Call Today tor Your Free Estimate and
Help With Your Wood To Steel Conversion

845-9311
Fax= 842-1698

224 Baker Way/Sand lsland
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

0 0
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interested in including built-in mi-
crowaves in their kitchens," Jones
said. Although certainly not a new
product, today's microwaves come

with more features, in different col-
ors and are frequently installed as

built-in appliances, Jones added.
While appliances are a vital part

of the kitchen, variations in cabi-
netry also are an eye-catching point
of a kitchen or bathroom. "Clients

Distributors are experiencing an
increase in requests for buitt-in
mrcrowaves.

are more educated today about cab-

inet features, inside and out. The
white-on-white color scheme is
changing more to bisque and con- -

sumers are choosing more woods-
maple, cherry, etc," Smith said.

Another fresh approach to
kitchen design that Smith practices
is the use of an accent color on spe-

cific cabinet doors. An example
would be mixing a navy blue or for-
est green with an off-white color
scheme.

In addition to wood, rigid ther-
mofoil cabinet doors are being uti-
lized in many of Hawaii's kitchens.
RTF doors are made from a one-
piece construction medium density
fiberboard which is shaped and
hand-sanded prior to the thermo
foil being applied. Heat and pres-

sure cause the foil to conform and
adhere to the routed profile, pro-
ducing a surface that is very
durable.

The RTF materials also incorpo-
rate an ultraviolet protection top
coat. "The RTF doors resist scratch-
es, cracks, dents and stains and tol- -erate reasonable heat without
cracking or peeling," said Wayne
Lincoln, executive vice president,
Midpac Lumber Co.

This built-in refrigerator adds a
touch of class to the kitchen.

1:

The solution to your retaining wall needs.

II

are
KEYSTONE... a designer's dream.

For information, 
""rr 

682'5737

Exclusive Manufacturer & Licensee

ot Keystone Products in Hawaii

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua St.

Kapolei, Hawaii 96707
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Designers also are paytng special
attention to the cabinetry in bath-

\ rooms. "Because items found in the
bathroom are typically smaller and
less cumbersome than those found
in the kitchen, some cabinets are
being installed which have swing-
out, pull-out or rotating shelves,"
Smith said.

One approach used to enhance
the appearance of the bath area is
the use of accent color bands in the
ceramic tile tub surround. A tech-
nique used to make small bath-
rooms seem more spacious is the ex-
tension of mirrors beyond the
vanity area. This allows for more
light reflection and creates a
brighter room.

While some new products and
desigl techniques are being used to
create kitchens and bathrooms
which will appeal to the home buy-
er or homeowner, the key to these
fresh approaches is attention to de-
tail.

Eclipse Opening
Roof Previewed

The Eclipse Opening Roof, which
allows owners to control light,
shade, ventilation and rain protec-
tion, was recently introduced to the
Hawaii market at Honolulu Wood
Treating Co.

Using a button, owners can ro-
tate the aluminum louvers approxi-
mately 180 degrees, allowing an
outdoor area to be used all year.
The Eclipse Opening Roof can be in-
stalled as an awning, a roof for
glassed or screened enclosures, a
swimming pool cover or a privacy
screen.

The louvers overlap when fully
closed to protect the area from rain.
Angling the louvers during a light
rain will allow the water to drain
away in the contours, adding to the
unique weatherproofing character-
istics.

THE FASTEST, COST EFFECTIVE FLOOB TOPPING SYSTEM

r
Gement tious FIoor ping

Specializing
tn

Gyp-Crete
a

Gyp-Crete 2000
a

Dura Cap
a

Level Right

vp

FLOORS OF FtAWAil, IIUC.
The Floor Specialist

484-1649 I Fax 484-1947

ilBY DE

lllew Producb

I Quality Paints
I Waterproofing Products
I Computer Paint Matching
I Product Specification
I Maintenance Consultation
I Trained, Knowledgeable Staff

You get qll this with one call!

for Hawall's
deslgn, development
and consffuction
industry

For over 40 years, Fuller
O'Brien has offered more
for the professional builder
and designer to rely on...

fr
il'

PAINTS

lsland Palnt Suoolv
Oahu:842's'lcio'

Pacific' Oahu
Paint Center
:8?6-3142

Guv's
Motokai: 5ss-sgao

Fuller O'Brien
Maui:871-4893
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One ln a Series

of lnformative Guides

for Architects,

lnterior Designers,

Contractors and

Remodelers.

Translating Terrazzo.

Terrazzo, from the ltalian word for terraces,

came into existence several hundred

years ago In Europe almost by accident.

Artistic yet frugal Venetian marble workers

discovered that odd-sized leftover marble

pieces, which had formerly been discarded,

made an interesting and colorful surface

for the terraces that surrounded their living

quarters. Soon, they began rubbing and

polishing these new surfaces to make them

more even and comfortable for walking.

By the 18th Century, terrazzo

was being used extensively

in monumental structures

and eventually made its

creative way into the

home of America's

first president,

George Washington,

who selected the

Italian import for

many of the rooms

at Mount Vernon.

Terrazzo's artful qualities were enhanced

by American ingenuity in installation

techniques and the wealth of marble

available in the United States.

Architects and designers today have

brought terrazzo full circle, utilizing it in

contemporary as well as classic design

concepts. You might enjoy seeing the

fine example in Honolulu's Beretania

Street State Office Building.

To find out more about terrazzo, including

how it may help increase the value of

your home, office or commercial

project, contact your architect or

interior designer.

You also may phone

59'l-8465 to

receive a listing

of Union

Ceramic Tile Con-

tractors in Hawaii

who will be able to

assist you.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,MARBLE & TERRAZZO P ROMOTION PROGRAM



ral potential, practicality

Tensile-Membrane rc Technology
ffi.,,t.-.,, 

:

Alternative Construction Methods

rial offe ul

abric, in combination with advanced
technology, affords an exciting struc-
tural material characterized by vast
sculptural potential, appropriateness
and practicality for a wide range of ap-
plications and an environmental ad-

vantage.
Fabric-structure technology was estab-

lished in the 1950s, when it was developed
for early warning radar enclosures. For that

application, fabric structures answered the
need for prefabricated, quickly erected shel-
ters which could service the extremes of a
subpolar climate. Next, the technology was
extended to swimming pool covers, ware-
houses, tennis pavilions and specialized trav-
eling exhibits. Acceptance of fabric as a viable
architectural medium grew through these
early efforts, and the technology gained wide
exposure at the New York (1964) and Osaka.

Tensile
membranes or

fabric stretched
on steel frames
and supported

by stainless steel
cables will create

the "sails" atop
the Hawaii

Convention
Center.

F
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The 14
metaphorical

"sails" above the
Hawaii

Convention
Center lobby

suggest a variety
of Hawaiian

!andscape
symbols.

f,
I
I
!

Japan, (1970) world fairs.
Subsequent development of tensile mem-

branes led to the extension ofthis technology
to permanently installed educational facili-
ties in 1972 ard to domed stadiums in 1975.

Associate support systems for tensile
membranes may be air-inflated, structural
steel, cable-stay systems or a combination of
both steel and cable systems.

Project sizes of tensile-membrane struc-
tures range from small entrance canopies to
huge terminals such as the 105-acre roof of
the Haj Airport Terminal in Saudi Arabia.

Raul A. Barreneche summed tensile-mem-
brane use up in an article (Architecture, Au-
gust 1994) describing Denver's new $3.2 bil-
lion international airport when he said,
"tensile-membrane technology has moved

away from its earliest incarnations...to be-

come as successful as conventional steel or
concrete roofrng systems. For architects, Den-

ver's roof underscores the increased form-
making possibilities of barric roofs, as well as

their cost savings and environmental bene-

fits." At 250,000 square feet, the Denver Air-
port roofis the world's largest enclosed fabric
roof and demonstrates the structural possi-

bilities of a Teflon-coated, woven fiberglass
membrane.

An example of tensile-membrane use des-

tined to create wide interest in Honolulu will
"fly" above the now-under-construction
Hawaii Convention Center in the form of 14

metaphorical "sails" suggesting a variety of
Hawaiian landscape symbols. Totaling 1,400

square feet and expected to last at least 20

years, the fabric will be stretched on steel

frames and supported by steel supports and
stainless steel cables.

The translucent sails will rise above-to-
gether with skylights and glass walls-and
endow a 30-foot-high lobby with natural light, 

-
enabling real palm trees to thrive and center
visitors to experience the feeling of outdoors
Hawaii without ever getting wet by mauka
showers.

Tensioned membrane structures and air-
supported domes and buildings can be man-
ufactured from a variety of membranes. The
recommendation of a specific membrane de-

pends on the proposed structure's size, shape,

function, life cycle expectations, economics,

etc. The membrane most often used when
long life and high strength resistance to loads

is required is Teflon-coated woven fiberglass,
which offers outstanding performance char-
acteristics.

The physical properties of Teflon-coated
woven fiberglass membranes offer architects
and engineers new design freedom. The geo-

metric shapes achievable with tension struc-
tures puts it at the vanguard oftoday's archi-
tecture. The medium allows for possibilities not
found in existing conventional materials. The

material is lightweight and translucent, yet
extremely durable. It is highly weather-resis- 

-tant and can meet fire code requirements for
virtually all types of construction.

Membrane systems typically offer greater

value than conventional glass or roofing sys-
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tems. A permanent membrane
structure using Tefl on-coated fiber-

--glass is considerably lower in main-
ienance than other systems and ex-
tremely energ-y efficient. This is due
in part to the material's superior
shading coefficient-the relative
amount of solar energy that enters
a building space-compared to con-
ventional glazings.

Translucency is the material's
most visible feature. It transmits
diffuse, color-balanced natural light
that reduces lighting and cooling
costs while increasing the aesthetic
value of interior spaces. Tensioned-
membrane structures can be erect-
ed in any climate. The material's
suitability to extreme conditions is
a factor of energy performance and
durability.

* Contributors to this article in-
cluded: Douglas C. Radclffi of Bir-
dair Inc., Amherst, New York, a spe-
cialty construction enterprise

- engaged in the erection of perma-1 nent membrane shylights, d.omes
and special structures worldwide;
John Fleming of Loschky Mar-
quardt & Nesholm, Seattle; and
Donald W. Y. Goo, FAIA, Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo, Honolulu. In-
formation was assembled by Mazep-
pa King Costa, a Honolulu-based
writer/ public relations consultant.

l
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llawaii' Connention Center Sails'
. I I ,, ,,, 

AHiwaiianMetaphor

The scale of the long-await- Thus,
edHawaiiConventionCenter, building

above

tng

aph-

ns-

the massing of the
becomes a topogr

' ' ic metaphor of the island*;
I shore to mountains, horizontal
a to vertical. The concourse con-

square feet,

Loschky

all its

building's
imagery. The

05;.571 nects the lobby and terraces-

, , Metaphors
abound in the

colurnns in the

quardt &
Nesholm, con-
sidered the
landscape-in

lobby read as' ,

abst,actiOns of '

coconut palms..
Translucent-,. ,

fabric aails, '

white caps,
petals, fish scales and the /au

theme "Landscape as Architec-
ture. "

,, ternporary, sirnple; coffiplex,,, ,,,

regular, irregular. A special
place. A Hawaiian place.

Flooring Sound Control
Use WECU under hardwood,

r1I

ceramic or stone
flooring in condo
or townhouse
units!

MASTIC

. Blocks sound transmission

. Thin profile for remodeling
& new construction

fI
855 Ahua St.

" ffi Ninit: ttecu' oitytcttt"

WECU or ACOUSTICAL
SEALANT

THIN SET

. Fast, economic installation

. Wins condo association approval

- increases design options

s
l

caWt LRTI

IHIS WECU COI{TPOL 839-1952
Serving Hawaii
since l97l

FLOOR COVERING
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AIA HOIIIOLULU 1995

Award of Excellence
Office, Commercial and lnstitutional

Aotani & Associates lnc./D'Agostino l--o Quirk Architects
Aloha Tower N/arketplace

T
he Aloha Tower Marketplace, completed in
November 1994, is rooted in the maritime his-
tory of Aloha Tower. Since early in the centu-
ry, ships welcomed by the Royal Hawaiian
Band and hula dancers created a celebratory
atmosphere that beckoned to visitors and re-

This evening view from Fort Street beckons pedestrians
to visit the Marketplace.

Special lighting and paving patterns enhance the center
c6urtyard of the MarketPlace.

28 xawaii Pacific Architecture {1195

turning kamaainas alike.
After World War II, the waterfront area steadily de-

clined and by the 1980s, the state of Hawaii sought
proposals for long-range plans to revitalize the area.

"The Waterfront at Aloha Tower" was the winning
proposal. The plan comprised more than three million
square feet of retail, office, hotel, maritime and recre-

ational space in a combination of low- and high-rise -
structures in a 1920s territorial Hawaiian architec-

tural style.
Aloha Tower Marketplace was the first phase of the

master plan. It was designed to create an active and
play{ul environment through which the urban fabric of
downtown Honolulu could be extended.

The orientation of the buildings, internal circula-
tion and merchandising program is geared to maxi-
mize a connection with the water. An example is the
landscaped pedestrian promenade at the waterfront,
lined with cafes and restaurants that spill out on din-

ing lanais overlooking the ocean. Two central shop-

ping streets bisect the project and also lead to the wa-

ter.
Richly colored clay tile roofs shade broad verandas

and lanais while towers frame the streets. Terraces

and a ground-level bazaar surround the Aloha Tower,

restored to its original splendor. Public spaces such as

these created by the architecture are in essence the
most important features of the project.

Natural materials such as slate and limestone
paving, stucco walls and teak handrails are used

throughout the MarketPlace.
A working pier apron surrounds the site and can be 

-
segregated from public circulation when cruise ships

are docked. When ships are out, the apron becomes

yet another extension of the Marketplace, allowing ac-

cess to the water's edge.
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luty's Comments
"The architects open and preserue the view to the Tower, creating an excellent setting

for this historic feature..."

rhe Aloha Tower Marketplace features a vocabulary of arches, towers, canopies, recessed lanais and richly
colored clay tile roofs-simple, classic and very muth in keeping with the Hiwaiian vernacular, photos by Javid Franzen

Credits
Owner/Client
Aloha Tower Associates

Architect
Aotani & Associates lnc.
D'Agostino lzzo Quirk Architects

Structural Engineer
American Structural Engineers

Mechanical Engineer
Critchf ield Mechanical Inc.

Electrical Engineer
Toft Moss Farrow lnc.

Landscape Architect
Walters Kimura Motoda lnc.

Plumbing
Romine Johnson lndustries

Contractor
U.5. Pacific Builders lnc.
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THE FINAL TOUCH-
DECORATIVE MOTDING

A ttention to detoils on importont element of good kitchen design. Proper loyout of cobinetry, opplionces ond
A worX oreos ore criticol to the outcome, KroftMoid cobinetry con be personolized by including crown, light roil

.fa,onO other decorotive moldings. Motching end ponels give o distinctive finish to wcrll ond bose cobinets,

Applionce ponels, designed to motch cobinetry, provide o built-in oppeoronce for dishwoshers ond refrigerotors.

Countertop edge moldings elicit o custom oppeol, Bose moldings tronsform cobinetry into room furnlture, The inno-

votive exomplei provided here by KrofttVoid ore just the beginning, Use these ideos to creote your own KroftNzloid

kitchen mosterpiece,

Disfributed By:

MIDPAC LUMBER CO.
"Home of Quolity Building Materiols"

l00l Ahuo St. Honolulu, Hl 96819 ' Phone: 836-81I I ' Fox: 836-8297
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Aoo UnruE wtrH
Pionite' LnMInATEs
Novy In Stock at AIoha State Sales

Select Pionite Laminates.

Superior laminates at competitive prices.

Products that add to the value of your project.

Pionite offers decorative laminates of exceptional design and product line depth along with
the widest range of specialty performance products in the laminate industry, all backed by
Aloha State Sales' convenient local stock and experienced customer service staff. Improve
the value of your projects with Pionite.

Call Aloha State Sales. Phone: 833-Zl3l

AIOIIA SIATE SALES
2829 Awoowoloq Street
Phone 833-2731 Fcrx: 899-5412
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Drcp Naturdl Wood Grains

Rich Stone Pauems
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Pioritc Mekur II
A scrond gcnozlion solid
cott mukriril

Drutrblc Spttially P rotlucts

Silh Scrcening and Dc(lali1.
Ovcrlays



MASONRY
INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
a33-IA82

lkaika. Hawaiian for "strong, powerful, determination."

All words that symbolize strength and durability.
All words that describe masonry, Even the materials

of masonry - brick, marble, stone - are vivid

pictures of strength. Our own Masonry lnstitute Award

is called "lkaika", given in recognition of "strong
performance in the industry." What does all this mean

to you? Nothing rneasures up lo masonry for

endurance, ease of maintenance and practical beauty.

And that's a truth you can build on.


